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Abstract
Mukbang represents live streamers broadcasting an eating show online varies from
eating machine. I target Mukbang and study this phenomenon in China, Korea and Japan,
by selecting the latest 20 videos from 10 different bloggers in 3 different countries
totaling 600 video data from Youtube and Bilibili to collect views, comments, likes,
gender and food type from a consumer insights perspective. Using plenty of data analysis
methods to dig out the relationship between factors, I came to some interesting
conclusions.
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1. Introduction
Mukbang, a word origin from Korea is gaining increasing popularity across Asia. Mukbang is a
way for viewers to eliminate personal loneliness, which is caused by the alienation of
interpersonal relationships in modern society (Cao, 2017). And also to satisfy the viewer's
curiosity or people's psychology of seeking novelty generated from social pressure (Nie, 2017).
In anthropological understanding, eating broadcast provides a sense of ritual in life, it
stimulates the audience's visual, auditory, taste and other senses, and the expression of the
eater strengthens the taste of food (Rong, 2017). Interpreted sociologically and psychologically,
Mukbang is considered as a process of constructing self- identity (Wang, 2019), and another
commonly adopted theory to explain people's attention to Mukbang is the substitute
satisfaction theory of Sigmund Freud (Pan, 2020).
According to Google trend and Weibo trend tracking tool, Mukbang has been a trendy topic in
three countries during the past three months. Hence, I decided to target Mukbang and study
this phenomenon in China, Korea and Japan. I selected the latest 20 videos from 10 different
bloggers in 3 different countries totaling 600 video data from Youtube and Bilibili to collect
views, comments, likes, gender and food type from a consumer insights perspective. Otherwise,
our team will analyze the impact of food, the impact of advertisements, the impact of gender,
the impact of video titles and the impactof bloggers themselves to provide feasible suggestions
for bloggers, Multi-Channel Network (MCN) company and platform for better business
development.

2. Data Description and Gephi Analysis
2.1.

Data Sources

In order to obtain diversified research samples, I select the major video sharing platforms of
China, Japan and South Korea and collected data from the top 10 of the most popular Mukbang
bloggers of each country. And according to the release date of each blogger's homepage, 20
latest updated video contents were recorded as data samples. A total of 600 samples are
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collected for subsequent analysis. In the video platform selection part, considering the function
and property of the platform, and the platform audience of Mukbang video or live stream, I
choose Bilibili in China and YouTube in Japan and South Korea as data acquisition platform. In
terms of data recording and processing, to study the relevance of Mukbang food content and
video views, I record the basic descriptive information of the bloggers, including ID, gender and
their nationality, and encode them as nominal variables. As for the information of each video,
the food content or category, the number of video views, likes and comments from the audience,
and whether a video contains advertisements or product placement, as well as video links, are
collected.

2.2.

Data Description

In order to explore the correlation between the video views of Mukbang and the food content
selected by bloggers, I collect food content the blogger eats (Figure 1) and record the playback
amount of each video. The amount of video view could largely represent the number of
consumers a video reaches. And when applied in a commercial environment, video views can
be used to measure the quality of a blogger's content and his influence on the audience, which
is one of the important factors that brands will consider when choosing promotion partners.

Figure 1. Food categories appeared in Mukbang
Other information in the dataset includes the country of the blogger, gender, the number of
likes and comments of a video, and whether the video content contains advertisements. Among
them, country and gender are used to describe the bloggers (Figure 2), likes and comments
number are used to help confirm the playback amount of videos, and ads placement is used to
distinguish different video types and uses.

Figure 2. Gender information of bloggers

2.3.

Gephi Analysis & Findings

For Gephi graphing, nodes presented in Gephi are specific food categories and bloggers, and
edges are the frequency about how often a blogger eats a certain type of food. By importing the
data into Gephi, among the 600 samples collected, a total of 40 specific types of food appeared
in the bloggers' videos.
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Classified by region, from the samples I collected, more food types appear in Mukbang of Japan,
and Korean Mukbang shows less variety in food types (Graph 3.4). The 40 food types in the total
sample are divided into four modularities, the highest degree of which are Noodles, Fried
Chicken, Rice and Meat, while Chocolate, Butter and Buffet have the lowest degree. Food types
which have the highest degree also have the highest betweenness centrality. Besides, it can be
inferred from Gephi analysis that Noodles and Fried chicken are contents that appeared most
frequently in Mukbang videos. Noodles and Meat are preferred more by Chinese and Japanese
Mukbang bloggers, while Fried Chicken are chosen as content more by Korean bloggers.

3. Variable Definitions & Regression analysis and Conclusions
3.1.

Description of Variables
Table 1. Description of Variables

Dependent Variable

“ Views”

Accumulated number of browsing the Mukbang video

“ Likes”

Accumulated number of likes of the video
Accumulated number of comments of the video

“ Comments”
Independent

“ Sex”

Variable
Independent

“ Category”
“ Ads”

Variable
( Dummy Variable)

3.2.

“ FriedChicken”

Gender of the blogger
Type of food broadcasted in the video
Indicating whether the video contains advertisements
Indicating whether the blogger eats fried chicken

Distribution Check

The topics I examine include whether videos of a male blogger who broadcasts dessert have
lower popularity than others, whether videos containing advertisements have lower popularity.
For each of these topics, I divide total observations into two groups by the video types that I am
comparing with, and then compare the popularity between the two groups. To measure the
popularity of videos, I use the outcome variables "Views", "Likes", and "Comments". In order to
compare whether the mean values of these indices of one group are significantly different from
those of the other group, I construct the null and alternative hypotheses and design the t-test.
In order to determine whether to use an unpaired student t-test (same standard deviation of
the two groups' data) or a Welch's t-test (different standard deviation between the two groups'
data), I generate a summary statistic to compare the standard deviations between the two
groups. After the t-test, I also conduct a linear regression to support our conclusion.
Before I conduct t-test and run the regression analysis, distributions of the outcome variables
need to be checked. I take the natural logarithm value of the outcome variables and plot the
histograms to compare them with a normal distribution. I find that the distribution of these
"log-values" is close to normal distribution. Thus, i can conduct the t-test and run the regression.

Figure 3&4&5. Normal Distribution of Outcome Varibales
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3.3.

Hypothetical Test

In the process of collecting data, I found that there may be some correlation between certain
food categories and popularity of the videos, and I made several hypotheses and verified each
of them:
H1 Male bloggers who eat dessert tend to have fewer views.
H2 The videos in which bloggers advertise tend to have fewer views.
H3 The videos in which bloggers eat cheese tend to have more views.
H4 The videos in which bloggers eat spicy food tend to have more views.
H5 The videos in which bloggers eat fried chicken tend to have more views.
I wondered whether fried chicken, cheese or spicy food videos have more views.
3.3.1. Hypothesis 1 Test
I first investigate whether the popularity of videos by male bloggers’ broadcasting dessert is
lower than that by female or couple bloggers, or non-dessert broadcast. The observations are
divided into two groups – the first group where videos are broadcast by male bloggers and the
type of food broadcast is dessert as well, the second with all other observations (either the
video is broadcast by female or couple bloggers, or the type of food broadcast is not dessert).
The null hypothesis is that the mean values of the outcome variables are equal between the two
groups. The alternative hypothesis is that the mean values of the outcome variables of the first
group are lower than those of the second.
By summary statistics, I find that the standard deviations of the log-valued "Likes" of the two
groups are not close to each other, in which case I should use Welch's t-test. The standard
deviations of the log-valued "Views" and "Comments" are close, where I use a Student unpaired
t-test.

Figure 6. Hypothesis Test of Two Groups Data
From the test results, for all these outcome variables, I reject the null hypotheses under 5%
level. This means that when the video is broadcast by a male blogger and the type of food
broadcast is dessert, the popularity of this video will be statistically significantly lower than
other videos, in terms of numbers of views, likes, and comments. By regressing the “log-values”
of the outcome variables on whether the video is broadcast by a male blogger with dessert, I
also have the same result that the coefficient is one-sided significant under 5%.
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Figure 7. T Test of LnComments by MaleDessert

Figure 8. T Test of LnLikes by MaleDessert

Figure 9. T Test of LnViews by MaleDessert
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Table 2. Regression Coefficients (Male Broadcasting Dessert)
VARIABLES

lnViews

lnLikes

lnComments

MaleDessert

-0.567**
-0.312

-0.524*
-0.334

0.465**
-0.276

Constant

13 060***

9 405***

6 656***

-0.048

-0.05

-0.042

600

600

600

Observations

Standard errors in parentheses.
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0. 1 (one-sided).
3.3.2. Hypothesis 2 Test
I also investigate whether the insertion of advertisements in a video could decrease its
popularity. Now I divide the observations into two groups – the first group in which the videos
contain advertisements and the second where videos are advertisement-free.
Similarly, by comparing the standard deviations of the three outcome variables between the
two groups, I find that they are all different from each other, implying that we should conduct
three Welch’s t-tests for the three outcome variables. The null hypothesis is that the mean value
of the outcome variable is the same in the first group with advertisements as the one without
advertisements, and the alternative hypothesis is that the mean value in the first group is lower
than the second.

Figure 10. Hypothesis Test of Two Groups Data

Figure 11. T Test of LnComments byAds
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Figure 12. T Test of LnLikes byAds

Figure 13. T Test of LnViews byAds
From the test results, for all these outcome variables, I reject the null hypotheses under 1%
level. This means that when the video inserts advertisements, the popularity of this video will
be statistically significantly lower than other videos, in terms of numbers of views, likes, and
comments. From the regression result, I also have the same result that the coefficient is onesided significant under 1%.
Table 3. Regression Coefficients (Male Broadcasting Dessert)
VARIABLES

lnViews

lnLikes

lnComments

Ads

-0.724***

-0.905***

-0.565 ***

-0.141

-0.145

-0.126

13 135***

9 503***

6 714***

-0.049

-0.051

-0.044

600

600

600

Constant
Observations

Standard errors in parentheses.
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0. 1 (one-sided).
3.3.3. Hypothesis 3/4/5 Test & Differences between Differentfood Types
I wondered whether fried chicken, cheese or spicy food videos have more views.
Fried Chicken
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Table 4. Regression Coefficients (Fried Chicken)
variable

Yes(N=49)

NO(N=548)

T

lncomments
lnlikes

6.728±0.764
9.688±1.032

6.631±1.043
9.364±1.214

0.82
2.07*

lnviews

13.23±0.939

13.025±1. 172

1.43*

* Represents p value is less than 0.05.
According to the table above, the differences in views and likes are significant, while the
difference of comments is not significant.
As to cheese and spicy food, the differences are not significant either. Due to the limited sample
size, it's difficult to judge the differences in such factors. It needs to collect more data in the
future to conduct related conclusions.
I also test the differences of views among food types above, and the result is significant.
Test on the difference of food types in views, likes and comments
Table 5. Mean and Standard Deviation of Food Category
FOOD
CATEGO
RY

views

SD

M

SD

952153.54 1124470.25 31654.89

47672.38

1288.91

1397.62

599790.66

16627.31

26886.28

982.95

1400.69

845432.33 1247107.06 23287.24

32255.11

1230.21

1801.40

891548.68 1303321.60 20270.64

30693.05

1872.39

2983.13

OTHERS 1169099.10 1185649.29 29682.75

22922.82

2251.96

6847.64

34864.11

1446.22

3476.41

MEAT
CARBON
WATER
DESSER
T
FASTFO
OD
TOTAL
F
LSD

M

comments

likes
SD

842511.37

M

872769.60 1111960.17 24678.87
5.238
special> meat> fast
food> dessert> carbon
water

5.135

2.849

meat>others>dessert>fast
food>carbon water

others>meat>fastfood>d
essert>carbon water

Videos in which bloggers ate special food have the highest views volume, while videos in
which bloggers ate carbon water have the lowest views volume. Views, likes and comments are
cluster variables, so the result is quite the same. The result means video views volume may vary
depending on the food category.

4. Insight and Business Strategy
4.1.

Customer Insight

With the popularity of Mukbang, it also needs to find a new direction to change the monotonous
display mode. Many projects of the live broadcasting platform can be combined, such as ASMR
or demonstration of the food production process, which makes the declining Mukbang more
diversified. An eye-catching title can also attract the audience. For the amount of video hits, the
video title is particularly important. Meanwhile, I find that advertising placement has a negative
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impact on the amount of video playback. Reducing advertising placement or using hidden ads
may help bloggers get more attention.

4.2.

Business Strategy

4.2.1. For Bloggers
Content Suggestion: Bloggers should determine the most appropriate content for their videos
based on consumer preference. In this regard, they should develop videos that attract and
engage the audience to ensure a high viewing rate. Research data showed that viewers like
watching videos that present special food, meat and fast food. Thus for the bloggers, the content
they create should be in line with the identified foods.
4Promotional Campaigns to Increase Exposure and Awareness: To promote their channels,
bloggers can use google ads. The ads can be set to appear on YouTube or Bilibili search results
so that people can adequately see the posted video when searching related topics. The ads can
also appear at the beginning of related videos to give insight into video content. The ads should
be concise and appealing to the audience to raise their curiosity and the urge to watch a video
(YouTube Creator Academy, 2020). The ads should also be well-targeted. For example, food
bloggers can develop ads targeting people who like to watch videos on special meals, fried
chicken, cheese, and spicy food. The ad campaign can help attract new viewers to the blogger
channels and maintain subscribed viewers. Upon a Google ad is launched, bloggers can monitor
its performance based on the Vlog view rate, related changes on video view rate, and feedback
developed on videos. Based on the review, bloggers can change their ads and videos to improve
their video marketing performance.
How to Add Advertisements in Their Videos More Suitably and Flexibly: According to the
research, whenever bloggers developed ads in their videos, the videos' view rate declined. This
could be a result of the interruptive nature of developed advertisements and wrong placement
in the video. Therefore, bloggers should adopt alternative strategies to minimize the
interruption related to their placement and balance the viewers' experience. Firstly, bloggers
need to choose a product category that fits their attributes when promoting products because
their gender can affect the composition of their audience. bloggers can choose topics of high
interest level according to the composition of the audience, such as gender, age, etc. They could
also establish their brand to diversify income streams. Other than choosing the recommended
product that is more relevant to the topic of their video, they also need to combine adverts with
the videos with humor added. During the video, adverts need to be as subtle as possible to reach
the expected efficacy.
4.2.2. For MCN Companies
Content Strategy: From Novelty Seeking to Emotional Resonance: For MCN companies, it's
no longer enough to consider which topics are more appealing to viewers, because, ultimately,
viewers watch Mukbang for their psychological and emotional needs. There are three main
psychological characteristics of Mukbang viewers: First is about the sense of satisfaction,
because eating behaviour can bring people physical satisfaction, especially people who are on
a diet will have sensory immersion. Second is the sense of security. Some people watch
Mukbang for reducing stress in daily life, especially in East Asian countries. The third
characteristic is emotional needs, more and more young people choose or have to live alone,
and they have a stronger emotional need for companionship during meals (H. Arksey et al.,
1970).
Transformation in the Future: From Mukbang to Live Streaming E-Commerce: How much a
blogger can eat is not the future direction for Mukbang videos. The development of Mukbang
video should do a good job in two aspects. The first is, as mentioned above, combined with the
food culture of the specific region or country. The second is to establish a new business model,
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that is to say, the business model should be able to mobilize the entire industry chain to engage
proactively (Y. Shi et al., 2020). According to Topklout's report on Chinese MCN companies
in 2019, the most important way for MCN companies to monetize is through advertising
and marketing, with 80.6% of MCN companies using this method. Platform subsidies and
Content E-Commerce are next, accounting for 48.4% and 35.5%, respectively (TopKlout,2019).
There are three key advantages of the live streaming e-commerce model. First, Mukbang and
live streaming e-commerce can complement each other, because viewers, especially young
viewers who are likely to purchase products impulsively, will have sensory immersion in
watching bloggers eating a variety of foods in live streaming. Then some viewers might be
willing to purchase and try the foods the bloggers are eating. Secondly, live streaming is more
interactive than Mukbang video, and viewers might get a sense of satisfaction in terms of their
emotionalneeds when interacting with the blogger, which will increase their loyalty to a
particular blogger. This mutual relationship can convert viewers into consumers (Wang & Wu,
2019). Thirdly, live streaming e-commerce is an important direction for the future development
of MCN companies. In China, from the supply side, the success and high ROI of live-streaming
will attract more brands and platforms to invest, and the proportion of using KOL to promote
products by brands in the food industry increased significantly in 2018.5.2.3 For Platforms.
With the rapid development of the Internet, the network live broadcast platform is becoming
more and more diversified, people can use mobile phones or computers through the network
live broadcast platform for timely information dissemination. The main profit of live broadcast
platforms comes from users. The same is true for Mukbang Platform. Mukbang's content is
mainly concentrated on major live broadcast platforms and video websites, and the audience is
mainly young white-collar workers. The middle-aged and older people have little contact with
network software and are difficult to operate, but they love food regardless of their age.
The Mukbang industry can be more professional to live TV platforms, but it needs a more
professional team and company planning and implementation. The TV channel is the platform
with the largest audience group compared with other channels. Bus TV broadcasting and
shopping mall screen broadcasting are all ways to realize Mukbang's outward expansion and
open up new marketing channels. The development of offline activities is also conducive to
online promotion.
It can attract users of more ages. In the above survey, it is found that different Mukbang
platforms have significant differences in different regions, and platforms can provide matching
strategies for users in different regions. With the rapid development of AI technology, AI can
match user preferences and push relevant content with high frequency, such as users' preferred
food or preferred bloggers, which will provide videos that meet users' taste. This will expand
the influence of the platform, so as to attract more users.
The blogger is equal to the employee of the platform. Some of Mukbang's platforms make profits
by signing a contract with the blogger and receiving the donation from viewers. Viewers spend
money to buy gifts and give them to bloggers, which is the process of viewers' self- satisfaction.
In this process, users are satisfied with their vanity. The more expensive the gifts are, the higher
the status level is. It also attracts a large number of investors and entrepreneurs. In this case,
high-quality bloggers naturally become the key to strengthen the interaction between
bloggers and viewers. Platforms can hype bloggers to get higher exposure, so as to improve
their visibility, which can expand the space of interest.
The live broadcast platform often takes advantage of users' love for bloggers to implant some
product advertisements in the process of live broadcasting. Such publicity has indeed achieved
good marketing effects. The live broadcast platform obtains benefits by receiving various
advertisements, and advertisers use the live broadcast platform to achieve the purpose of
publicity, so as to achieve the goal of mutual benefit and win-win.
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In the critical period of Mukbang industry development, Mukbang should not only pay attention
to the video view counts and click-through rate, but also formulate a long-term
development plan for Mukbang business, step by step, and make its own marketing strategy
according to the market orientation and audience demand, so as to stand out and become the
leader of Mukbang industry, and finally achieve the marketing goal and improve revenue. The
core of enterprise management is to survive and develop first, and finally to make profits, so do
bloggers.

5. Business Development
In addition to the strategies for the bloggers, MCN companies and platforms mentioned above,
I also come up with some diverse ways to better commercialize the whole Mukbang industry.
In the first place, as E-commerce live streaming developed at high speed this year, I should not
only add advertisements in their videos, but also let them sell goods while they are live
streaming. In the second place, those relatively well-known bloggers who have numerous fans
can set up their own online stores and found their own brands, such as Li Ziqi or Snack Girl.
Furthermore, they can also cooperate with some restaurants or delivery restaurants, from
online to offline, helping promote them, and at the same time, those restaurants can also give
some coupons or discounts to the fans of the blogger. The bloggers could also collaborate with
the tourist administrations. In this way, their videos are not just Mukbangs but also tourist
promotions of cities regarding their local and delicious food, extending their videos from the
Mukbang industry to the tourism business. It can not only diversify their video content but also
boost the development of tourism.

6. Conclusion and Improvement
Table 6. Gephi Analysis and Quantitative Analysis
Gephi Analysis
1. Types of food that have the highest
degree ar Noodles, Fried Chicken,
Rice and Meat, Chocolate, Butter and
Buffet have the lowest degree

2. Noodles and Fried chicken are
contents
that
appeared
most
frequently in Mukbang videos
Strategies for Bloggers
1. Content Suggestion

2. Promotional Campaigns to
Increase Exposure and Awareness
3. How to add advertisements in
their video more suitable and
flexible

Quantitative Analysis
1. The popularity of this video that is
broadcast by a male blogger and the
type of food broadcast is dessert will
be significantly lower than other
videos, in terms of views, likes, and
comments
3. The popularity of this video that
bloggers eat fried chickens will be
significantly lower than other videos,
in terms of views and likes
Strategies for Platform
1. Expand more channels for
diverse age people
2. Provide matching strategies for
users in different regions
3. Cultivate high-quality
bloggers
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2. The popularity of this video that
inserts advertisements will be
significantly lower than other videos,
in terms of views, likes, and comments
4 . Videos in which bloggers ate
special food have the highest
popularity, while videos in which
bloggers ate carbon water have the
lowest popularity
Strategies for MCN Companies
1. No longer enough to consider
which topics are more appealing
to viewers
2. Content Strategy: From Novelty
Seeking to Emotional Resonance
3. Transformation in the Future: From
Mukbang to Live Streaming ECommerce
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By quantitatively analyzing the data of live streaming eating, I conducted some conclusions and
found that there exists certain potential in this market. The marketing strategies are conducted
based on three dimensions-Bloggers, MCN companies and platforms. The conclusions are on
the table below.
Main Goal: to improve brand communication efficiency and enhance the influence of platform
content.
To further verify the research results, there are three aspects that could be improved. Firstly, I
need to increase our sample volume, so that the conclusions can be more reliable. I can refine
the methodology of classification. In this way, the conclusion can be more targeted. In a further
study, I will refer to website records, literature, and research results to incorporate other
factors that can predict views volume, helping different roles to gain more opportunities in this
market.
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